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Abstract 
Dynamic programming @P) is an effective tool to obtain steady state operahng 
policy for a reservoir system It is proved to be superior to other methods especially 
when the inputs are stochasbc However, systems involving a large number of state 
vanables cannot be solved by dynamic programming due to computational limitations 
termed 'curse of dimensionality' Hence several modifications to DP have been 
in the past to enable the deterrmnahon of opfimal poliaes for the operahon 
of multi-reservoir systems While many of them claim to have given good results for 
specific problems such as hydropower optlmlzation, they cannot be applied to all 
systems, where in addibon to downstream release, withdrawal is to be made to satisfy 
a consumptive demand (e g imgatron) at the reservoir itself Thus there is a need to 
develop a general methodology which gives optimal steady state solutions to a multi- 
reservoir system, with any type of demand and with any number of reservoirs In the 
present study a new methodology is developed to obtain near optimal soluoon to the 
operation of a mulo-reservoir system of any sue and configurahon 
The proposed model dissociates the entire system into a set of smaller units called 
'basic configurations' These basic configurations are systematically analyzed m a 
sequenhal manner such that the overall system 1s ulhmately optrmlzed The 
methodology consists of two modules Module I and Module II 
Module I involves obtaning steady state ophmal policies for individual reservoirs 
using DP, disregardmg the spahal dependence among them The steady state 
operatrng policies so obtained form the lnput to Module I1 
Module I1 mvolves three steps (1) Stream Ordenng, (11) Identrficatron of 'basic 
configuratrons', and (in) analys~s of 'basic configuratrons' mth reference to the pven 
system Stream ordemg is necessary for idenwmg bas~c oniigurahons 
The ordenng of stream segments in the present work is different from the earl~er 
known procedures Every stream segment is assigned an order starhng from the 
downstream-most reservoir and proceedmg upstream td1 all the fingertip streams are 
ordered The order mcreases from downstream in the upstream direction 
A basic configurahon, wth reference to a given reservoir in a system, is a 
subsystem consisting of a certain number of upstream parallel reservoirs and the 
reservoir under considera~on The basic configurations associated wth each of the 
reservoirs in the system and the exact sequence in which they should be analyzed are 
idenhfied This procedure starts at the uppermost reservoir on the highest ordered 
stream segment and proceeds downstream 
The analysis of a basic configuration consists of examining the feasibility and 
quantum of release from an upstream reservoir which results in the best improvement 
of the overall objechve funchon value The state of the system is updated after the 
release decision The optimal steady state policy is obtained following the completion 
of the sequential analysis of all the basic configurahons of all reservoirs in the system 
At the end of Module 11, a policy which specifies the withdrawal from storage (for 
irrigation) and the downstream release from each of the reservoirs in the system, for 
all starting states of the system and for all time periods, is obtained 
The solutions obtained from the proposed methodology are compared wth the 
global optimum solutions from dynamic programming applied to three case studies of 
multi-reservoir systems wth determmistic demands Two of these are hypothehcal 
four reservoir systems with deterministic inflows, one with a senes configurahon 
and the other with a combined configurahon, and the third is an existing three 
reservoir system of combined configuration wth stochastic inflows 
The companson reveals an excellent agreement, with the proposed model giving 
near optimal solutions to the systems studied, wth a very significant (an order of 
magnitude) saving in the CPU hme The proposed model presents a powerful 
methodology m solving those systems which cannot be solved by convenhonal DP 
even with the present state-of-the-art csmputahonal facxlities available 
The thesis consists of eight chapters Chapter 1 gives an mtrodumon wth  the 
scope of study A review of relevant literature IS presented m Chapter 2, an overview 
of the methodology in chapter 3 and a detailed descrxphon of the methodology m 
chapters 4 and 5 Case studies are presented in Chapters 6 and 7 whlle conclusions are 
presented m Chapter 8 
